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Bridging Arts

BASE (Bridging Arts by Seniors for Europe)

BASE is an EU project running with an objective of which the 
practice of art makes us better persons and better European 
citizens. The bridging art was selected as “music” by all age 
groups. August was the time of Bialystok concerts, September 
the time of Alcala concerts and now, October for Ankara.

Partners
Petrasiunai Community Centre is a multifunctional NGO that seeks 
to enable and encourage people of Kaunas city district Petrashunai 
to create welfare by themselves. The functions are civil nurture of 
Petrashunai community and non-formal education for adults and 
children by means of active citizenship, socializing and integration, 
cultural, day care activities, planning sustainable future, contribution
to better governance, social aid. One of these activities is senior 
vocal studio “Monte Pacis”. Kaunas is the second largest city of 
Lithuania, educational and cultural centre of it, former capital city, 
No.1 best quality internet city in Europe now.
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University of Third Age (UTA) has a main goal for the stimulation 
of personal development and intellectual and physical efficiency 
of senior people by education and social activity. “There is no 
bet-ter medicine for old age than the University of Third Age” 
for UTA. It was founded in Bialystok, situated in the province 
“Podlasie” in the northeastern part of Poland. It is called the 
Green Lungs of Poland and of Europe with many lakes, some 
national parks and huge forests. Bialystok is also known as the 
city where the language “Esperanto” originated.

City Orchestra of Alcala, as part of a Foundation, manages 
2 orchestras, the junior section (7-14 ages) and the symphonic 
section. Its main interest is to contact with the population 
segment which aims at the musical practice together as a 
compromise for arts education that has both a social and a 
cultural aspect. The orchestra “promotes musical training and 
enjoyment by means of cultural and educational activities in all 
age segments”. Alcala de Henares is located northeast of Madrid 
and one of Unesco’s world heritage sites. Its meaning is the 
citadel near the river Henares with a latin name of Complutum. 
Miguel de Cervantes, writer of the novel “Don Quixote” was born 
in Alcala.

Global Development Association provides education to the young 
and old people in Ankara with different learning opportunities 
like photography, music. Its main goal is “carrying out activities 
to provide support for increasing prosperity at home and globally”.

METU Development Foundation Schools has aimed to provide 
students with a high quality education guided by excellent 
teachers with access to the most modern facilities available. 
In addition to its regular academic program, the schools offer 
a wide range of extra curricular academic, social, cultural and 
sports activities. 
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